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PBBJIAC. E

Por e. proper UDderstandi?Jg ot the develo~ents
•h1ch took place i11 the two periods of hi8tQry into
•h1ch the sub~ ect matter of this paper tall•~ the

B8Da1ssance and the Reformation, which-.Jae-ir.e ..their roots
much farther back than the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries, one must go back to the lliddle,..ues and even

earl.ier to acr1uaint himself with the events which submerged the study of the .classics and freedom of thought
and expression., through the per~od 1n whi:ch the Church

compl.etel.;y dominated aociet1. 'Thus · the lnd1Yidual. wiU
l.elll'D why there ahould ever bave ar1s'en the need tor
the Benaissance., and later still• the Befo:rmat1on. . But
such 1s not the purpose of this paper.
It has seemed ad~sahle• nay,. -n ecessary;, however,

,to devote et least a small portion of this study to
the Renaissance itself&

to define the term., trace the

beginnings ot this movement., and 1'ollow the early scholars
and

their patrons as they pursued

studies.

and tostered

such

W1 thout such a discussion 1 t would be well-

nigh ~possible in 8JJY way properly to follow and

evaJ.uate the attitude and the reaction of the ROman Church

to the Benaissance•.
After this introductoey discussion the purpose will!

be

to llho• the 1nnuence ot

the .Renaissance on the RomaD

Church and the reaction of the Cburch to this 110vement,
-.specially the feelings of the Papacy, which was in those

da7a the Churc;h.

This will be followed by a discussion ot the•

Renaissance in Germany., for the reaction ot the Boman
Church and the development of the Hew Lenrning sre
1naeparably united., cons1derirg both the leaders and
the nature of their wor~•
.Finau~., this study brings us to the influence
of' the·liena1ssance, md with it the intlwmce of

the
. reaction of the Boman Church to the. Renaissance.,
Upon Kartin J.,1;1ther and the Lutheran Reformation.
The writer at this point would llke to acknowledge 'With gra titude the valual>;].e assistance. given by

Prof'. Theo. Boyer· in the preparation or this thesis.,
tbe be1pful advice ottered by Prof\, R. caemerer., and
tbe typing of the manuscript b,y his sister.

CHAPTER

OBE

(Introciuctoey)
fhe Renaissance 1n Genera1
What was the Renaissance?

Jlany and varied have been

the answers to thi:s question. Almost every writer on the
subject has a different view. ··E ach man e.fter a more or less
thorough study of t he fielcl., to:rznulates his own definition.

It might be well, tJieretore., f'or us. to consider some of the
definitions given

by the varioµs

authors.

•The term Renaissance,• writes Lucas, •signifies the
cultural achievements·ot Europe~ society betwee111300

and 1600 wh:tch mark the passage from· the U1dd1e Ages
to the modern world. These include such high accomplishments as art., music~ literatee, and science., but ala~
tar-reaching changes in the eco1J0mic basis of life.,
the str~ture ~t society., and the organizagion of

states.nl.l

.

Lindsay says, •The movement called the Renaissance
in its Widest extent may be described as the transition f'rom

the medieval to the modern world.

.AJ;l

our pr.e sent concep-

tions of life and thought find their ~ots witpin this period. 112)
Be then proceeds to trace the deve1opment• -during these

centuries by enumerating the various fields 1D -which the
Renaissance played an impo~tant part&

acience, geography,

commerce., govel'Dlllent, 11terature, art. 3)
Ot a somewhat different nature 1a 8,monda• Views

•It 1s the emancipation of rea■on in a race of men6
1nto1lerant of con~, ready to cr1 t1c1ze canons or
Lucas, %!II PftP11ssapea and th1 Be.tormat1gp~ P • ,.
Lindsay., .A Biston: st Ji1J1 liilormat1on, Vol. I., P. 42•
cfr.• , Llmlsay, Jm• J:U., Pp. 42-44•

-4conduct, enthusiastic or antique liberty, freshly
awakened t o the sen1e ot beauty,. and amious above all
things to secure tor themselves tr.ea scope in spheres
outside the region ot authority. Ken so vigo:noua and
independent felt the 3oy of' e~loration. There was
no problem they teared to fac&, no formula they were
.,
not eager t o recast, according to their own conception.n41
The word Renaissance has also varied in meaning h-om

time to time.

This Lucas points out when he days,

At the close ot the r1rtee11th ce11tury and the opening
or tbe sixtee11th century it meant the revival of
Latin and Greelt letters. The Italians called this
movemen t the Jlinascimento., or rebirth of classical
languages and literature. The 1110rd also CODDOted
dissa tisfaction with the culture or the Kiddle .Ages.,
and even an active hostility to it. It ·was believed
tbat Greek and Roman lite was the source or all. tr.u e
cul tu.re. Humanists thought that the Middle Ages were
an empty voig. a dreary wast~ wluch could profiteblJ'
be ig11ored. n5}

Hence, though writers of different times may dif't"er
ll1th regard to their interptlt&tion ot the .term Renaissance.,
all are agreed t oot it was a period of change, ot going back

to the old;, of rebuilding civilization upon the old and
allllOst forgotten foundations ot_antiquity.
Such is the widest detini tion ot the word.

11But, •

in the words 01' Lindsay, ffthe Renatssance bas generally a
more limited maaning, and one defined by the most
potent ot the new forces which worked tor the genera1
intellectual regeneration. It means the reviv&.l of
learning and of art consequent on the discovery and
study or tpe literary and artistic masterpieces ot
antiqu1 ty. It is perhaps 1n this more 11m1ted sense
that the movement more directly prepared the way t"or
the Reformation and what f"ollowed, and deserves more
detailed exam111B.tion. It was the discovery 01' a last
means of culture and the consequent awakeniDg and
)
di1't"usion ot literary, artistic and critical spirit. 116
4.cj· B1110nc1s, Banaissance.JD I .t alY. P. 13,
., Lucas, .911.--21:Je. • P. 194.
6 Linclaay, ,sm. Jl!:t~, P. 46. .

-sIn our present discussion we are chiefly interested ·
in tb~ revival of learning, or the study ot the classics.
!he reason is this.

The return to the study ot the form and

techmtque- of the a11cient masterpieces ot sculpture and art

had little bearing on Luther and the Lutheran Reformation.
While 1t is true tbat Martin Luther was not mitouched by
or l10s•t i.le to the ancient and contemporary works of art•
and did take issue with the iconoclasts under Kuenzer and
Carlstadt, restrai~ing the lfl'eckless hands of the mobs
~amed by their preaching., yet this has 11 ttle to do w1 th
the actU,Z:al Reformation., Luther was interested in music.,
painting., et cetra, but ~he movement which found in hipn S:.ta

Vital energy wa s primarily one ot· 1etter~., not art, and
architecture.

Therefore in our d1~cuss1on .or the Renaissance,

the · reaction of the Homan Cmn~ch thereto, and the 1n1'.luence
of this movement on the Reformation we shall restrict ourselves to the literary activities of the Renaissance often

.

cal.led Humanism.
One should not get the impression that during the Kiddle
Ages, the centuries preceding the Betormetion., the study of
the classics was c.,mpletely torp,tten and that the writings

ot the . ancient scholars were packed away 1n damp, .dark,
.
unused rooms o.f monasteries to collect dust.

and undoubtedly

ff&I

!h1a may be

true 1nlll&D7 cases but, the classical

literature of the Greeks, and especially the Romans, during
the Kiddle Ag es 1n the west was by no means

110

unJmown and unstudie~ as ia · commonly thought.

completely
Rulers like

-6• Char1emagne., Charles tlle Bald, Alfred tho G;reat., and the
German Ottos fostered its study.

such scholars as Er1gin1a~

"'
Oerbert., .Bernard Sylvester., J'olm ot Salisbury., .Roger Bacon.,
and others ware comparatively well a~quainted with it. ·
Moorish learning from Spain and intercourse wi tii scholars

of the Byzantine Empire spread classical culture duri11g the

12th and lJth · centureis, and the Hohenstaufen rulers were
it eager aid liberal patrons.

In the 14th century the

founder.s o f Italian national literature., Dante, Petrarch,
and Boccaccio, eager ly cultivated and .encouraged classical
studies. 7)
An &t:!ded i ncentive to the study of the classics appeared in . the form of the returning Crusaders.. •Through the

Crusades," writes Prof., Ho:,er,· ~contact -~

been established ·

with Arabic culture., far 111. a~van~e of Europe.,. and with
· Constautinoplc, when

the literary treasurers ot the ancient

wor1d were still preserved.

This led to a renewed study of

the old classics.nS)
lfhe Renaissance tor quite natural reasons began 1Jl
.

Italy.

.

.

Italy had a past literature with which to begin.

Sha was the
. f'i~st count17 to. tree herself from the conditions
of' Medieval lif'e. In Ita17 there •s a distinct f'eGl.1~ ot
11Bt1onal.1ty, a llomewhat ,ulvanced civilization., a degree
of' wealth, and a compaJ"ative freedom. trom continuously
Changi:ng political condit:J,~ns. 9)

·•'I•

••=·

In b1s WOl'k OD tbe lenot ■■- 8114 Rdomat!on Bulme
•1178• "In Italy all the oon&Ullona
auooaas or web a IIIOD8lllellt u

ror Ille

Ille

aamaoe

NN

PNaent. She poaaeaaect treedam o, • - - • • 8oholaet1d1am had nevel' been aaaeplecl ae lhe eo1e all4 Infallible
metbocl or t bousht• '!'he Italian
unlike the l'l'eJ'lOb,
d!d not lond 1111e1t to the ■ludJ' or loglo roze lte own

senl•••

sQke • It Tlaa oonoel'D84 wllh the eonoNte Nalltlea
~ the WOl'ld rathe:r than Id.th mental abdl'aollma. n109

Dae h!gh p01Dt ot enlhulaa fol' oludoal etudleri

1li Itialy

'788

Nacbed 1n the

111:lddle

8D4 laltel' plll'I

or

tbe

l61:h oent1117., and many outatarac1t"B olaaaloal Hbolan an,euede

fllougb. the m-1 tlnga ot the• -■n ue no loJapr read• the
Nl'9loe Wll1ob tboae eul7 llumpt ••• of IU17. f'ONWN

we might oall

them.

NJJdeN4 $D N'ddng -.. SllteNet Sn •

ano1ent 11toNture anc1 phlloaophJ' 118' enoup to sS• thelP ;•~
age c11at1not1on.

One illpol'IHIDI a4 endlll'SDg f'eatme lihSab

lheee men began na the 1olenoe

or. 11tel'U'f an4 blator1oal

Ol'!Uo!amell)
QU1te natural17 u

Ille• earl-, Nbolan delw4 Into

the Latin class1oa they 11e. . .._.. or

raot

WN NDdndecl

or tile

that Ozreea,, too•. ha4 a peat Ulealue upon llldtll tbe Latin

3aat u a'dd17

lltel'aluzie h ad be. b:&S1t. R - , .... -

tul'lle4 to the ft1147 ot the Gl'Nk 111118U89• 9.'119 dlttloaltlea
lihlall these men enoounteNd wN .._. !be N'flwl or tbe
ll'1uly ot ONek. Wb!Ob ha4 been mgleol811

toze

d p l eentvlea •

•re• na dll•• not to • Sat■Nat Sa tt:a• ol'lgtnaJ tut or
lbe Bew '.l'eatamem. 'bn an eqeme■■ to 1Nloome aoqadate4 Id.lb

91~Jzrot•- - ~ P.• •• va.

sa1me. 1'Jii
!ftie .Relud••~
daiiiollo
oia cihi donlaf==!I

10)
U)

arz-.

'

~

it _i&e daiiliw1in .__;;;;;.,;;;;;_. • • ~ •• en.
lfJ.(JTZLAFF r.1:. ·. · ··11 L 1..IB.KA.l<~
CONCo ~·, •~ ~ i •••· tN A

ST. 1..0 U IS. MO.

y

-8Bomer., Pl~to ~nd othe~ classic Oreo..~ authors.
G·r egory the Gre~.t bad

110

Even

lmuvledge of the language.

!he

estabJ;ishing of chairs for its study wes recomme11ded by
the council

nothing.

or

Vicnne, but this recoiomendation came to

The revival or the study or this J.angu_a ge was

f'ollowe<i by the discovery of Greek manuscripts., the

prepara tion of grwmna:-s u:ud dictionaries, and the trar1sl.ation
ot the G2•ee~: classics. 1 2l
The revival of letters 1n I t aly cannot be considered
w1 thout 1.:t lea st mentioniflg tha three Diost outsta~ding

men v1ho give it its first sreat impulse, Daute, Pe'trarcl1•
11.nd Boe.~· ccio.

These men were deeply interested in the

classics ·~nd wei•c, amoug the first to strongly urge
their utudy.

Especii:llly is this true of Pet1•arch (l:.304-·74)

who vies one o.r the first ·to express the r1ew spirit of
Humanism, the 1,1ositi on the t the secular c011cerns of

lire were good end should not be regarded vith ascetic
dem.ai.13)
Boii

were those men, interested in the study ot

ancient l.i terature, to perforl!l this service? Where wae
they to find material financial support that they could
devote lil.1 of their 1:1me to tllis self-appointed task?

Lucas raises this question and gives the following answer.
nllot among tlle nobility, for that class still
l.1ved according to tl!adi tiozis created in the feudal
age. Preferring the chase am an elaborate code ot
cfr •• ~ . , P. 588 t,.
ctr • ., Lucas, ,sm.• ~ - , P. 195.

-9cb1 valry, 1 t ca red 11 ttle tor the development 0£
a new culture.. Not &mong cllurchmen., tor they were
either occupi ed in theological studies of the old
type or engrossed in. practical details Qf monastic
or episcopal adrninistJ.•at1011. !the lay cluture. of
the ec:..rly Renai s su.nce made little appeal. to the
rank lllld file ot tile clergy.. Hor could Huwe.mats
find posts a t unive:.• sities., tor these institutions
were., for t he most part, governed by old conceptions
which E:.llowed little opportunity to cultivate
Humanist learning. And the economic probl.ems of
111\. pr ecluded tl':e lower and middle cla•••• of
townsmen tram pr aticipatipg in the new secular culture. The putrons of the Renaissance were., as a
x•ule., tormsmen who pd sro1111 weal.thy from trade ed
industry. This is especitu.ly true of the aris.t ocrt:;;tic pgpolo grasso of ilorence., amol'lg whom were
the Strozzi ;.:nd tlle lledici. They had the leisure.
necessar y t o c.ultiva.t e new ideas.., 2.lld· devot.ed thel. r
energ;,r ::md we.al th to tlJis end. Renaissance cul ttr .e ,
therefore., wa.s not only seculer but al.so aristocratic.
Pos s e s si11g the gre~ter share of tile world's capital..,
t his clus s inevitably appropriated social &nd
political power. :ey beca:ling sponsors or the art.,
l e tters ~nd lec.\rning of tlle guattrocento (lSth
ce11tui,yj, 1 ts members played a chief par~ in the
foi..m...tion of" the new 12.;y ci v:l:11zat1on. nl.4J

The first ce11ter 1n which th& ne.w culture,· therei"ore,
f'lour1slled wus at Florence.

There 1 t took earliest root

laid brought !'orth 1 ts finest products..
f'ound a home a t Florence.

Learning also•

The taking of Constantinopl..e

by the ~ka drove many: learned menjto It&ly and at

_Florence, especially., these. scboiars tound a refuge.,
contlnued tlleir studies.,

and

began to .teach Greek µnder
the patronage·· of the Uedici,15) who were amo111 the most

distinguished patrons ot the Renais-s ance.

For over a

century the melilbers of -t-bis family were ~t1mately

ttl

-10associated with the new culture and it ce.n be said that the
history of this house was the ~sto~ of the Benaissance. 16>
One o.f the most outstanding meabers of this f'&IDily:.,
ns Cos·1mo de• 14ed1ci, and he, together with Lorenzo.,
have made ti1ei~ house famous,.

or

Kost of the works

art

of' which the :former approved, the world ho.a agreed were
worthy

or

his support.

It may veey well. be that he

received his f irs t instruction in Greek trom Chrysolom a
and other outstanding sbbolars
proficiency

1 11

am acbievecl a considerable

t be use of' both Le.tin and Gree.'!.t.

Be

.•as tJ:moughout his life associated with Humanists and
did much to encourage them~. The HOuse of Medici also
did mucb tc make the new learning available to their f el1owtownsmen who lUtd difficulty in studying Latin.1 7) fhia
family is r eally outstending in its patr=-~naga ot the
Renaissance.
:1:his~ however, was not all that was necessary.

The

Italian Hum3Ilists were experiencing many difficulties in
their study of . the· Greek J.anguage, from which much
native Lt:.tin culture had come.

or

their

the grea test need which

contr011.ted those men w::s someone to give them a thorough
instruction in the langUBge of the Ba.stern empire.

:A

ao1ution was necessary -and the event which produced it
was the comicll ot Ferar.i:a-J'J.orence, 1439, when Greeks and
1~)
17)

ctr. Lucas,, Jm•~•• P. 236 f'.
ctr. ,lW• ., Pp.239-247:- where tl1e writer goes into
great detail to bring this out.

-uItalians met to discuss the possibility of: he&l.1Dg the
breacll between the Eiastern E:Dd Westel"tZChurchea.

What-

ever the motives for such a reunion may h.:-.ve been., _it
did introduce t he Italian Humanists to men who were
capubJ.e of .filling their one great need.

Som~ of' these

men re;nainacl in Italy, Chrysoloras had been there., and
•~th t he ra11 of Constun~inople many mor~ came. 18)
Chey.s olora s , already mentioned, was one of' the most

oustanding meu 111 the beginning ot the Renaissance.
...

Of

llim 1 t i s s ~id nrhe appearance or Manuel Cbryaoloras
(1350?-1,4{;) was an event or the ii!.eutest importan.c e
for th<! r eviv~l of l e rm.ng. Thi:s Byzantian Greek
boasted ..:. long• line of ancestors· extending °bG.ck to
t he t ifrle ti/hen Constantine settlea on the Bosphorus.
Chrysclora s wa s sent by the Emperor of Constant;inopl e t o secure fror1 the La tin wes\ hel.p against· thtp
TUl'!:s. He ~rrivecl in Venice 1111'93 .and a .t once
.found f avor alilong the R1,91n1sts. ·T .b&e•·years 1ater
Polla Strozzi and Niccol.o B1ccol1., promi'n ent
Florentines who were deeply iilt~;-es.t ed:'~ - 'thfit· · •
cl.; ss1cs, - utllorized lalutati to invite· 'Chrf'-.oloras
to coae to Florence as teuchcr or the Greek classics.,
and fo1• fotll" yeai's the youth and :amture men of'
norence enj oyed his tuition. To them ChryJcloras
was a sort of ~postle of that distant and glorious
world w•b ich through the Kiddle Ages bad shown
With romantic splendor. Bis knowledge was superior
to tm:.t of every BiDanist in the West. .Be .fixed his
auditors with zeal 1i'3 make themselves masters o.f
the new learn1ng.•19J
·

Other such early scholars were P1ethon rm.cl ~s pupil
Bessa rion, who ~lso came from the East.

staunch follower ot Plato,
18)
19)

and

Bessarion was a

later ~oin,ed the Roman

ci"r. Kurtz, Jm•.sll·, .p. 216.
Lucas11 Jm• ~ - 11 Pp. 211-a2.

-12- ·

Church.

In 1439 rope Eugenius IV made h1m a cardinal,

thus enabling him to exert e wide influence both within
and Wi t hoµt the C hU!'Ch.

Through t hese men together with the 1ntroduct~on
of' t he ar t of pri11ti11g into Italy the ancient treasures
of' 11 t e1•a ture were 1nade available to most scholars.

'these the HUlll8.nists or the succeeding decades employed
to the bes t advantage.

ihus tile ReDQissance which had

1 ts beg11111iug in Italy rested upon the wor~

or

the.

p1on~er It&.li c.1 ns who fostered such study and eapec1:al.l.y
upon the Gr~ok scholars who came there to te&ch the
In the words of' Kurtz, n Italy was the cradle ot
.
20),
the Rena~ss~nco, t he Greeks who settled there, its £a thers.n

clas sics.

20)

lturt.z., JU!• Ja1t., Pl 218.

CBli. PTER

T\fO

The Reaction of the Bo:m&n Church
In order. to lea.rn how the Church regGrded the
Renaisswice whem it began, on~ must consider the m&ke-up
of' l4edieval society.

Bow did the people l.1ve. what

was their a tti tude towa rds new things, what •as their
View o:r 11.fe?

And, on the otber hand, lfhat was the

outl.ook o f" t he llum:snists., what wus their a tti tu.de?

What•

11' anything., did t be rise of the towns and the dovelopment o:f the tmi ver sities contribute?

The vi~ws of these

two groups wez·e q u1 te op_,osed to each other.

The Kiddle

Ages we~e very a scetic, life w&s orientated chi~fiy
to1l~rd the ete1•nal.

¥or generations the nobles had

sha.. ed this view; i:.llld even practical. townspeople accepted
1t Without disagreement. But this other-wordl.7 attitude
changed a:ap1dly during· the t·ourteenth century.

Business.,

the use of coined money., and tho busy lite ot the towns
crea t ed a more secular conception.

or

Bence at the cl~ae

the Jli<ldle Ages there were t~o hostile points of view,

the ascetic., other wordly attitude, and the attitude of'

the Humanists., which emphasized man's 11f'e 1n this world.

l.)

With two such hostile and opposing views., both

Within the church., a clash was inevitfl.ble.

The Renaissance

was bound to produce a crisi•s in religion.

of' this Lueas,1 says.,

nThe church had been the sp,1ri tual. guardian o£ 4tlte
of' the people tor more th&D thirty generations. It

l)

ci"r. Lucas, Jm• ~ - ,· P. 193.

-13-

-14- .
had disciplined them by memis ot excommunication,
1ntc~rd1ct., and its penitential systm. Its
· .. • othe1"-worldliness m\d taught them to minimize
the t h11:1ss oi' this life. But the intense ascetf,cism
inculca t ed by the s&ints and mcmka could not be
maintained forever in the towns of Ita1y. The
growth of temporc;ll activities during the last
centUl•es or the Uicidlc Ages, due to the development
or t1•a<le anci industry, produced conceptions more,
def'ini tel y \io:rldly. Secularization or life in
all its activities became the keynote or the a ge,
m d the cult of classical letters 1n1:Uated• by
Pet1·~1·ch em•>lwsized tllis transition. n~J
At fi rst.,then, there was out and out opposition
in tbe chur ch t o the new Learning.

fhe church rlgomusly

opposed tho Reviv~ of letters and did its best to. maint ain its a bsol ute control over the thoughts and actions
of tbe people .

It strove to maintain its dominent~· rather,

its a utocratic position in those days; a position which

1t had a cl ievud and held dur111g the course ot several.
centuries. nr Aubigne writes, ntllera existed at that time
open war between these d1ac1ples of letters and the
s9holr..stic ,divines. !he latter beblld w1 th al.arm
thl:'. g 1~e... t movements going on in the field ot intelJ;lgence
and took up the notion that immobility and ignorance
lTOul..d be .th~ -best s a-fe . guards - of' -t he ·cmrch. It was
. ~ save · Rome' t mt d1Vines opposed the rev1 val of
~· 1etters, but by so doing they in reality contributed
to her ruin, and R2fe herself' unconsciously
.
cooper ~ted 1n it.•~1-

.

fhus the church in head and members opposed quite
-V igorously the study -of the classics.

!his aaems to bave

been the policy of t lle papacy tor many centuries.. It 1a

not, therefore, quite so strange, then, that when scholars
began to search out em bury tbemselv·es in the readiJJ&&nd

2)

3)

.lbid-~ P. 266.
.
D'Aiibigne, Ristoi:1 !ll, the Great

Reformation,

p. 93.

-1,translation of old manuscripts and the preparation

or grammra1..s

nix! lexicons tor those who were not ao

proficient in t he use ot the Greek that they incurred
the wra t h

or

the Church.

Scharr briefly pictures for us thia hatred and
opposition of the church through the centuries up until

the t ime of the Re11a1asance.

nThe ban, which has been
pl.h e e d by the churdh upon the study of the classic
authors of ant1qu1 ty and ancient inst'ruct1on.,

pal s i ed ~olite research and reud111g f'or a thousand
ye·•rs. litven before lerome., whose mind- bad been
disciplined in the study ot the classics.,, at last
pr011ounced them unfit tor the eye or the Christian.,
Tertulliara 1 s attitude w~s not f •vora ble-Cassian
f'ollov;ed Jerome; and Alcuin., tho chief' schola r of'
the 9 t h c e11tury turned away from Virgil as a coll.ection o f lying f a bles. At the close of' the 10th
century~ a Pope reprimanded .Arnulf of Orleans b;y
remin di xJg him tha t Peter was unacquainted with
Pla to., V1r•gil and Terence, and that God had been
ple us ed to choose as his agents, not philospphers,
a.nd rhetor1ciens., but rustic and unlettered men.
~n cle.feence to such authorities the dutiful ·
church-men turned from the closed pages ot the
Ol.d. Romarul ::.nd Greeks. Only did a selected author·✓
-I!k:e1:,Terence lui.ve here and there in a convent a
cl~lldestine though e~cr :r eader. In the 12th
cent ur7 it seeuied t ha t a new era in litera ture
wus impending., as if' the old learning was about to
nourish ogain. The worlcj .of Aristotle became more
fully known through the translations ot the -Ara bs. Schoo1a
were started in which cl.us1cal authorts were read.
Abaelar ci turned to Virgil as a prophet. The Roman
law 11as discovered and explained at BolQgila and
other seats of learning. •.• • But j:he he~ of
Wes t ern Christendom discerned in this movement a
grave menace to theology aJJd religion., and was quick
to blight the new shoot \71. th bis curse, and in 1 ta
euriy statutes., fercad by the Pope., the university of
P~J.s exclud,:d t.lie literature ot Rome from 1 ts
ct&rr~culum.n4J
..
.

~his attitude, however, could not be maintained
forever.

The Church, al though it claimed absolute

authority, could not completely dominate the inquiring

lllinds ot men.

People were aeeld.llg somethins wbich they

COUld not find in the 1opl11triea 01' the acholast1cs

nor in the self-denial and questio~ble piety 01' the monks.,
Bence the Renaissance had to break forth, and did break

~orth in Italy as has already been noted.

With the

renewed study of the Greek and Latin clessics these
writings became the ~eachers ot the people.

The Church

could no longer ignore or ban this new learning.

Mei ther

ns she at first ready to take it over completely.

~here-

tore she merely tolerated it.
Bow that the Humanists were tolerated by _the Church

Thay could openly study

the:, poul.d ~roceed without tear.

the reV1ved classical writings 01' the ancients.

church-m~n joined them in this.

KBD7

At first thes• men

r~ined in harmony with the teachings of the Church.

There was nothing opposed to Christianit:, or the medieval.
church 1n the early stages of this int~ectual revival•
and very 11 ttie

developed.

or

the new paganism which it af'terwarda

1lany 01' the instincts of this ■edie:val

piety remained, only the objects ~re challged. 5)
Thus the early ata{e ot the Renaissance, 1n which those
1ntereated in the Beviva:J, of letters were torblddali this
5)

c:f'r•. Lindsay, Jm• Jdj;., P.

48.
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Pleasure, had passed, and shortly thereafter followed
'

the d1scontinuatio11 of the study ot the classics mere1y

for their ow11 sa~.:es. The foundation had been laidJ the
age of scholarship succeededJ and I tallan students began

to interpret the ancient classical authors w1 th a

mysticism all their own. They sought a means of reconcil.ing
Christianity with ancien~pagan philoaop~::&iacov:red
1t 1n PJ.a tonism.

Platonic academies were toumled, and

Cardinal. Bessarion, Karaiglo Ficim>, anc1· P1ca della

'
.
Jlirandol~ became the Christian Platonist& of Italy.

or

course, in their enthusiasm, they went too far.

They

took over the whole intellectual lite ot a pagan age,
and adopted its ethical as well. as its intellectual.

perceptions, its basis ot senauous pleasures, and its
3oy in sensuous living.

St.tll their ll&in purpose was

to show tha t Hellenism as well as Juda1• was a pathway
to Christianity~

and that the si.J,;tl like David was a

witness tor Christ. 6)
During tllia time there arose also such men as

Lorenzo Va1.1a the founder ot historical cr1t1c18JII.
In 1440 he publ.1shed a •·b ooklet• on the •Donation of
Constantine• in which he proved that this document.,

011

Which the temp.o ral power ot the papacy rpetee.·va• ~
,.

Be also mad~ comparisons . between the Greek·
.

~ezt and the Vulga te .and serioWll.y questioned the
trad1 tional origin ot the .A.post.lea• Creed.

!his is

only one example of which there vere JBmJY.

Thua the

Renaissance be~an to undermine the Boman Church. '1)
Again the ReVi val

or letters

had produced a cllr1s1s

1n· religion and the chm•ch.. Bome had been in no position

to cope

'W1 th the llumanistic developments due

•Babylonian Ca.pti vi ty11 and the Papal Scl;d.sm.

schism wa s in t l1e process
had arisen.

or

to the
While the

being healed these problems

The 8hurch was rinall7 reunited under Hartin

V and he with Eugenius IV his successor was ocQupied
With the question of reform and reestablishing the
Papacy in Italy.

Bence neither of these two Popes

was much. interested in classical studies.
.
8)
scholars did find s~rvice in the CUria.
W1 th .the ucession

Xet some

ot Bicholaa V• · the auc;cessor

.of Eugenius IV, BUJDanism came into its own witldA ·tbe
Roman Church. 9) Bi~holas saw that hnnauism wou1d be l.eaa

cli.aastt ous to the Va~can as

mi m ~~nien1~· 1~~t·; ~-.·

than as mi irrepressible critic.10)

.

Be was the first

Bishop. ot homepbo fostered the Renaissance, and be himself may be talcen as representing the ainceri ty•
the simp11c1ty, and the lofty' intellectual and artia~ic

aims of 1 ts earliest period,.

Born of ari obscure .tami1y

ba1onging to 8aZEtDZa, ll) a imal l toa near 8pe~:,1a.

ctr. Qualben., A Hisw,y ,m: ..tbt Qhri,stiap Churcb, P.198.t.
.
~ Lucas., Jm•· Jlll•, p. 2 ~
9
ctr, on this section dealing with -the Popes ot the Renaissance.,
Pastor, The
ot the Popes, Vol~.9• III~mI.
l O)
!C@x, tol. I. P. '4f,S.
U) Baa~J:
ot the 81ieen1; CtffWl• P.14
·

i

8
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-19and cast on his own reaourcea wbile yet a boy., ·he had

riaen by his talents and his character to the highest

position in the Church.. Be had been. private tutor., sec-.
retary., librarian., and through all a genuine lover of
books◄

The•e were the only personal luxury he indulged

in., and perhaps no one in his day knew more about them.

Be was the adVisor ot Lorenzo de• · lledic:1 when he founded
his great library in Ban Jlaeco.

Vatican Library.

Be himself began the

.He had agents who hunted through the

110nasteries of Eurppe., and he collected the llteraey

relics that had escaped detection in the a•ck
Constantinople.

or

Before his death his library in the

Vatican contained more tb&n,S000 Hss.

Be gathered

around him a group ot illustrious scholars among whom

were Lmaentius Valla

and

Poggio Braccllal1D1., Cardinal

Beaaarion and George of' Trebizond. Ba d1r·e cted and

inspired their work. Villa's critical attacks on the

l)gpat1on .2t Conitantine, and on

the trad1 tion that the

he1ve had dictated the .Apostles·• . Creed, did not change
his.. opinion
. or
. the scholar.

The important Greek authors

were translated into Latin by his orders.

Europe saw

theology., learning, and art g1v1Dg eacb other mutual
.
.
12)
support under the leadership ot the head of the Church.
All .has been mentioned., llicbolaa V was a aealous

collector ot books and manuscripts.

12) cf'r. Lindsay, Jm• .QU• .," P. MS t.

~bus he became tbe

real, f'ounder of the Vatican L1bl:ary.

Schaf.f describes·

11cholas 1 eagerness for gatheriiJg these wr;ltings of' the
8DC1ata. and the to1md1ng of the

"lficholas caught the spirit ot tile Renaissa_n ce in
norence, where he served a~ private tutor. .For
t\fenty years he acted as the secretary of Cerd1nal
Heriolo Abergati, and travelled in France., Eng1ani,
Burgundy., Germany and Borthern Italy. On these
occasions he collected ~are books, among which ware
Lactantiue, Gregor, ot Bazianaus, Iranaeus, J.2
Epistles or Ignatius, and one Epistle of PoJ.ycarp.
Many manuscripts he copied w1 th his own hand, and
he helped to arrange the books Cosm1o .colJ.ected.
His pontificate was golden era tor architects and
authors. Witll the enormous •~s which the y~ar of'
Jubilee, 1450, brought to Rome, he was able to
carry out his do.uble passion tor architecture and
li terc..tm-e. In the bank of' Jledici alone, 100~000
norins were deposited to the accolDlt of' the papacy.
Hicholc.,.s gave worthy' scholars employment as
transcri)>ers,. translators or secretaries, but he
made them v,ork night and day. Be sent agents to al1
parts 01· Italy and to other countrtes, even to
Russia and England, in search of rare books, and
had them copied on parc°'ent and luxur.tously bound and
. . cl~sped \11th silver clasps. Jle thus collected the
works of' Bomer, Beroda.tua,. Thu~des, X911Jl)hon• Plato.,
Aristotle, Polybias, Diodorus, Slculus, Appean,
Phil.o Judaens, and the Greek Fathers, Eusebi11s,
Basil, Gregory ot Hazianzus, Chr7sostom., Cyril anl
Dionysi.u s the Areopagi te. Be ld"ild;l.ed a f everiah
enthuai.asm for the translation of Greek authors and
was deter~ined to enrich the west with versions~
all the surviving monuments .o t Hellenic 11tera ture.
Rome became a factory of transJ.a.ticms f'rom Greek
into Latin. Nicholas paid to Valla 500 Scud1 for a
Latin version ot fhllcydides 1 and to Guarino 1.,soo
.tor his translation ot Strane. Be presented to
Bicbolas PerotU tor his translation of Pol7.bius
a purse of 500 new papal ducats.,-a ducat ~eing the
eqm.valent ot 12 francs:,- with the remark th&t
the sum was not equ-1 ito tbe author's mer1 ts. Be
of'.tered 5_
.,ooo ducats tor t~e d-1scovery o.f the Hebrew
Matthew and 10,000 gold g_u lden .for a translation of'
Bomer., but in vain; for ·Jlarsuppini am Oratius only
furnished fragments ot the IU•d, am Val.J.a•·s
translation of the first 16 books was a paraphrase
in .prose. Be a·a ve llallttt1• his secretary and
biographer,, tl;lough absent from Rome, ~ salary of'

a

.
"'

Lilmu7 1D. the rollollll.nga

-21600 ducats. Bo such liberal and enlightened
friend ot books ever sat in the ch6.ir ot St. Peter.
Nichol.as al.so found an enduring monument in the
Vatican Library, vhich, with its l.a-t er additions.,
1s the most valuable collection 1n the worl.d of
rare manuscripts in Oriental Greek, Latin, and
ecclesiastical literature. ~ng its richest
:breasures is the Vatican 11&Duacript ot the Greek
• Rew ~eatament. There had been older pontifical.
l.ibraries and collc,ctions or archives, ti·r at 1n
the Lateran, afterwards in tbs Vatican palace. But
Nicholas well deserves to be call.ed the founder of
the Vatican Libral')". Be bought £or it about 5000
volumes of. valuable classical end bib~cal manus. ~ripts_, an enormous collection tor those days, ..and he had besides a private lilmary., consisting
chiefl.y of Latiu classics. Bo otbor library of
that age rea~hed 1,.000 volumes.•13}
.

Thus lU cholas made ltome once again the capital of
the trorld also as far as learnirg was concerned.

llo~ was

tlle Etern&.l City during his pontificate the degenerated
place it had been or was to become under the succeeding
popes.

Na turally the Humanists were well satisfied

during bis rule am achieved great tbiJJgs.

a nob1e a:rxl pious character.

Many were

of

Sis death was mourned by

the 11hole Humanist World• .
Bicholas was tolloi?ed upon the throne oi"
by Callxtus III.

st.

Peter

It is reported that the .Humanist., Cardinal

Beasarion was almost elevated to that office liut was f~nally
l"e~ected because he was a Greek who wre a beard and that
this Span1•a r.~ w_tt-r, ~-chosen. instei.d, •wmse chief recommendation
·•.
14)
n.s his ..age or seventy-eight."•
Altonao Borg:l:a (Cal.ilctua III)
discontinued the polic1 ot Bicbola1 V with r•gard to the

-

Bchai'r., RD•••• P. '85 t.
•
ctr. !he-Cambridge Jledieu,l If.story, Vol. VIII•
st. _ts lliddle lees, Chapter...,,.,. P. 773.
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Bew Learning. Kant ot the B1.llald.ata left, Rome, but the
.
.
pope did give some attention to the rebuilding of' Roman
Chur_ches.

Outside or, perhaps_. his lack of appreciation

of this cUl ture., one reason why' Calixtus did not aupport
Bumautsm was the Turkish war which he undertook nth
Jreat zeal..

lie s pent 1n this conflict ~he monwy which

waa l.eft in the treasury, sold the vesseis and Jew~l•

or

the Chur ch, and sold or gave away ll1&D7 ot the manus-

cripts of the Vatican Library a goodly number ot which
were lost. 15) Bence Ce.lixtus III was not especially
tavoraJ:>le to or 'favored by the Humanists.
Arnea s Silvius Piccolomini was next to ascend to
the papal cbair and took the J18111e Pius Il.

He bad been

a disciple of the classics tor 1118111' y~ars and had held
high posi ticns

111

the heirarcby. Hence he

as

a typical

R~issance
character,.. Because of' bis z,a1
.
. . for learning.,.
great things were expected or him by the scholars but
lll8Dy

were disappointed. The reason tor this was that

Pius II possessed the taste and g.ood sense to value
their na.ttery at 1 ts true worth.
but within limits.

Be was a real patron.,

Be gathered manuscripts, . spent some

on the embellishment of' St. Peter•·• and the
Vatican ~ ~couraged a tn schol.ara.16)

IIODey

Pius lI seems to ~ve been a prol1f'1e writer.
ctr. ¥.an Dyke, Jb1 llge gt iat
ctr. Lucas, Jm• ,gll., P. 2'14•

Bene1 saapqa, p.

Some
165.

o~ his works were good, on a high level., and among the

best or his d~y, but other• we~e on a very- low mora:t. .
Plane.

Scha rr has this to say or him as an author.,

"Nothing seems to have· esc1aped his e7e. Eye,r 7an interest 1"oJ:!r·•ll1m.,
and his d6scr1ot1on of cities and men ·a s in bis
Frederick !ll and Histon Slt Anmpgj a, llQld the .
reader's attention by their clever ~udgments and
their appr ecia tion of characteristic and enteritaining details. P1us.r mvels and odes bre&the
a low mor al ~tmosphere, and his comedJ", Chr,sis
1n the style of Terence,• dew.a with womeno ill~
repute and is equal to the most lascivious of the,
H~ai1ist1c productions. Sis or~tions f'll1 three
VOJ.umes ..{illd over :500 o-r his letter·s are still
thing t:tu.Lt wt.1.s human bad

exta11t. 1 -,,

P~us II w· s a great disappointment to the Humanists
but the next pope was even worse.

During th, rule o:t

Paul, II they had a hard time of it.

Re di&I· show f'avor

to a few schol· r s but distrusted most of' them because
of: their biting sarcasm which he teared might be turned

against himself.
the College

As a measuro of ecomony he discontinued

or Abbreviatora

who dr.ew up the papal documents

but this c i used him some difficulty for muny of these

men were Humanists.

Y/hen ·they- were thus brushed. aside

by the pope they tui~ned against · bm.

AJDOJJ8 these was

Pla·t ina and Pomponio Leto .of the Platonic academy- at
Rome.

~hese men because

ot their strong anti-papal

feeling were thrown into prison, bµt wore lat.e r released
and tbe academy was suspended.

B1 this time it md become

a canter of protest against tbe Christian r ·e 11gton.
•

Bchaf't., mt•

£U..., p.

,a,.

Stoicism wa s favored Ulilong its ·scholars and pupil.a.
During his pontifica te printing was introduced into

Italy• in 1465• by 2 Gerc1WDs, Conrad Swey.pheym and
Arno'ld Pnrmartz who set up their press a.t Subiaco, in
the Benedictine monastery of Santa Scholastica. 1 8) ·
With t h9 next pope Bmanism again came into 1 ts
own &t t he pupal co.Ul•t.
of' the:: Benai s s mice .

and bea u·~if ica tion

S1xtus IV was a liberal. patrcn

Besides bis zeal tor the i mprovement

or Rome,

ot the ne•,:, learning.

~ was an ea.gor supporter

Be reestcablished the Roman

academy &nd Pomponio L eto became under his rule one o·t
the most distinguished men of" llome.

Platina was

commissioned by him to wri:te a Histoey Rt ,!m! Popes.

Be also r evived tlie V&.tican Library ·which l(ichols.s V had

begun but which was disipated by his successors.

Be like

his predecess or zealously collected manuscripts. transferred t he library to _four new beautiful halls• endowed
it Withapermanent fund, provided tor cop-.sts. and ✓.:
separated the books trom the archives.

!hus he proved

· "f\d oi' the tiuman1sts. 19)
himself a loyal fri
Innocent VIII who . succeeded_81xtua IV was also

much interes ted in the Benuissance, especiilly in
architecture .

Be s:pcnt much money oJi architecture., and

bestowed cor1s1derable patronage

on

the new learning,..!O)_

aupporting and furthering the study of the classics.

Otherwise
18) ctr.
.19) ctr.
20)

his importance 1n tbe History ot .Humanism 1a

The Camba!£'! Uedievu
Lucas, .D•

ffl• 775

Lucas, a,.

Cf'r. :Newman,

mil•,

A Mernwa

mtoa,

Vo1. VIII, Pp .

., P.275 •
P. 277• .Uao Van Dyke, Jm• ~ ••
P.~

J)t

Church Riston, Vol.. l.P.J37.

Degl1gable, us is also true of his successor., ilezander
VI., · ,1ho \:las a "Monster of 1niquit1.• a Borgia who did

not even hesit:.:.t e ut murder to achieve his ends.
A.fter the short rule of Pius III, only 23 days.,

Julius II was ,mtbroned in the papal chair.

Lindsay'

says of him, nperhaps Julius II conceived more de:tini tel.y
than eve11 Hicholas had done that one duty or the
hec::.d or the . chll!'ch was to assume the leaaership o:t
tho intellectual. and artistic movement which was
making wide1· the thought or Bur,pe,-onl7 his
restless ellergy never pe1•mitjed him leisure to giv e
effect to his conception.i21

Prof'essor Kraus s ays it is 11teralJ.1 true that under
Julius I I and Leo X Rome and the papacy were the bolile

o:t the Renais~ance both in literatl.µ'°e and art.

The

popes and coi-<.1.im:1.l s sur.rounded themselves w1 th poets .

and learned men to whom they: threw open their libraries
and collections. 22) .

But in gr&ndeur

and

magn1f'1cence the Renaissance

fi~st reeched its zenith &tter Leo

x,

Giovani de•

lledid, had been elevated to the throne ot St. Peter.

•Leo x., 11 says Lucas., "had been brought up 1n the
hp of Renaissance luxiu•y. Be is the best exupl.e
ot the r efined taste in art, manners and social
intercourse developed among the '11te of
auattroce11to boU1"geo1s1e society. Bia kindly
~mile., well-modulated voice, aDd tingly bearing
ingra tiated him with all men. B111an1ats greeted
his elev&tion with pleasure and were not disappointed
in him a s patron. ,Literial"Y meD..tlocked to RQme
and round favor at the Curie. ••~.,,
.
Leo X himself was a polished scholar
22
21~
23.

or

the classiclP)

Lindsey• Jm• J;U., P~ 49.
c.f"r. DI Ca111bri4ie Jlodern Bistor:x Vol. ll. P. 15.•
Lucas., ·.911 • .s,a., P. 303.
.

-26haung been the p~pil of Poli tian, and en.cou»~ged · the

study of Greek, collected mP.nuscripts, and res~ored
libraries ru:ld schools in Italy.

.Be was a correspond''11t

of Ariosto, Machievelli, &ru:i Ernsmus. 24)
Rome in generc1l ·.nd the Curia ·1n p,irticular now
bec~e the ce11ter of vigonous 11tert.iry 11.fe.

Ever-.(

tyPe ot ~'11'1 ting \fas a:ttempted, following the classical.
moclels or striking out 1~ the vor~ cular.

Ua11y out-

standing scholnrs were invited to teach at ~ome, maong
11hom we1..c also G1•ee~s.

of books a;:1

Leo liimselt was a zealous coll.ec~r

F.Ianuscripts which were added to ~he papal.

librar y.25)
The Pope also took part in the Ctn.tertai.nmcmt of his

day.

The e;:,, r liest Itali211 comedies ·were presented

be.tore him~ and 1i1ost of the dramas of .his time were hm:ored
.
26
by his l>1ttendunce. ) Besides being the center of literature
and art, artists, musiciens,. actors and butoons f'ound

shelter with Leo wbo ~oined in their conserss.tion, and
laughed a. t their wit.

Be even competed Yd th poets in

mas:iug verses oft-lumd. Husical instrumenta~.decorated
W1 th gold and silver he procured in Germrmy.
.

."·..Aµ:lost
... ..

like the orientals he allowed himself to be charmed
W1 th mtertainmcnts

ot all sorts. 2 7)

...... .. . .
This policy w~s completel7 reversed under Adrian

VI., the successor

or Leo l?1W

we.a too bus:, with reform

,.
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to be concemed with the new learniDg. The people of'
Rome did not 111nderstand him and the Bwmnists whom he
disa... pointed turned against him.

him.

C1ement Ill followed

He was of· the ltedici tamUy, unci hence a pa tron

of the cla ssics.

Bis chief hindrance was lack

or

mo11ey, whil.e tlle sac1t or ltome in 1527 gave him ..no
assistance.

fhis event scattered the scholars and

discontinued the papal patronage.

With the. accession

of Piull III the problem ot restoring the Roman Church

came into the fcreground.

fh~s ti.th Clement III the
Renaiss.;J1ce papacy came to an end. 28)

The pupb.cy and tile church had come a long way in
three centuries.

.From outright opposition to the cl.assics

they ha d fir s t come to tolerate their study and later
still to fos t er

~ e11courage

such pursuits.

The hi_g h

oftici~ls of the church, the Curia• and the popes
themselves beo~ e deeply interested in the new learning
and some can be numbered amoq the outstanding Humanists

of' .ltaly.

But llha t influence, 11" any, did this have on the
ChurchT

How did the scho.lars and •Humanists• who were

at the same time the leaders ot the chu;--ch, r egard
religion?

What was their attitude toward cioctr~ne?

in the attitude

or the

.

.Aa

Church to the Renaissance so al.so
...

in the attitude ot the Benaissance to the Church there
was a certain development.

28)

A-t first this att1 tude was

err. Lucas, Jm• all"', Pp. 304. 305.

-28mere1y one of s e~,rchinf for historic tact., e see.icing to
know w~t the ancients believ.ed and. t a.u ght on certain

'tbings, a r eturn1ug to fo1~gotten culture., Ylhich arose
among the l c.1 ty of the tovns., ~ to v,h:Lch the Church

remained entirely obliVious.
\

when he

WI•i

D'Au~igne sketches tllis

t es., nTo a credulous simplicity disposed to

believe over yt hiug., had succeeded a spirit of cqriosity.,
an intelligence i mpatient to discover the i"oundation of
things.n 29)
As time went on ·and the Renaissance could no longer

be ignored., it was taken over and fostered by the Papacy

to

be pl c.'. ced Wlde1• the control of the Cllm-ch rather

tha11 pe1·w1 t it to develop a hostile atti. tude over

aga inst t he followez•s . of tbe pope., as was noted before.

It was no longer an offence against ecc1{s1astical.
custom or good morals tor a clergyman to occupty
himself' with worl)fdly learning,.30) and in due time

Rome becume tl1;e center of· the new lea rning.

With P.&Pal

patronage the Humanists could and did delve deepl.y

into the writings of tile ancients and 'did

11Qt

return

W1thout. some of their pugan philosopb¥ adhering to

them.
WhiJ.e., relatively speaking, Bicho1as

·v was one of

the better of the Renaissance Popes ( if one can speak
of degrees of good among

them)•

yet IIHW1' of his Humanist

secretaries were heathen. Bot tllat they attacked the
29)

D'Aubigne, Jm•

J!ll!• .p. 6S.

30) ·ctr. Beard., J!I!• .!!:!=,, P. 38■
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truths of Christianity or re~sect the rites or the Church•
but t~t the ideals of the lte\,'I Testament had little
innuence over their tboughts, desires, or conversation»
and the classic authors did have a great deal..

lt

was a rationalistic circle much more .interested in the
re]Ja tion

or human ~fu,_ught and feeling to the world
• !.... , :

tl1an in the relation of the soul to God• secretly given

to tree thought, ·a nd more or less openly to :f'ree 11ving.•
They respected the Church as a great 1nst1tut1on of
societyJ

and

without doubt they tried to retai_n such

a measure of regard for religion in im1r healfa as

might be

a

_comfort at death, '!i,thout being too trouble-

some while they were l!ving.ll) One who is usually
classed 1:;mong such men is Valla, who attaclled the
·..
fo~htions of the papacy trom the angle of historical
criticism, yet found a position at the court and

who

1a

supposed to have suggested that marriage should be abol1shed132) but lturtz maintains that he retained no small
reverence tor Christianity. 33).
In the early stages ot its rule over the Papacy1
then• the Reilaissance h.«1 its influence but it was
not as open as la:t;er. With Sixtus It• Alezand~r VI~
and Leo

X paganism had

control o:r the head of the
.

Church. 1181xtus IV taxed am thereby legalized houses
of prostitut1on tor the anase of tbe revenues
of the Guria. !be 6,800 public prost1tuea of Bome
31)
-'2)
33)

ctr. Yan Dpke• Jm• .£U., P. 154
ctr. Lucas, Jm• ,AU.1 Pp. 266. 272J perhaps also
Beard• .2P.• !!!•• P •. .39
ctr. l:urtz, Jm• .,dJi• .,. p. 219.

1n 1490, it we accept Intessura1 s f'igµres. were
an enormous number in proportion.to the population.
This Roman d1az:1st says that scarc.el7 a pries:t was
to be :found in Rome who did not keep a concubine
1 for the glory of God and the Christian re1igion. •
!he revels in the Vatican under Alexander VI and
the livity of the court ot Leo X furnished a
spectacle which the most virtuous prin~~ples
could scarcely be expected to resist.•W

Leo X has of'ten been called a polished pagan.

'

8arp1s 1 epigram of him deserved .•to be quoted,
,

•He

would have been a perfect Pope if he bad combined with
his many fine qualities some knowledge of the affairs
of religion and a greater incentive to piety. tor
neither of which he manifested much conoern.■ 35)
After his election Leo is reported b7 the Venetian ambassador
to have said, "Let us .en.1oy the papacy ~ince -God has
given it to us., n ot which statement Smith says that it
exactly expressed his program.36)
0:1 the influence and attitude of' the Humanists i ·D

religio·n Kurtz has this rather long but veey fine
•~atement. "Paganism penetrated even the highest ranks
of the heirarcey. Leo .x is credi tad w1 th saying•
1 How many fables or Christ have been used by us
and •ours. through all these centuries is very well
known.• It may not be 11terally authentic but
it accurately"expresaes· tl:Je spirit. of the papa1
court. Leo• s private secretaey"i_ Card1naJ Bembo
gave a mythological ve~sion of Christianit7 in
classicsl. Latin. Christ be styled 'IU.ne~a sprung
from the head of' .Tupiter, • the Boly EJp1r1 t t the
breath of the caleatral sepbyr• 1 and repentanc.,
was w1th him a Deoa auperosque unesque placare.
Even dur1111 the Council of' ,Plorence Pletho bad
expressed the opinion.. that Christianit7 would soon

''}

35
36

Schaff, Jm·• JIU•,. P. 61,3.
Quoted by Yan Dyke, Jm• Jill.,. P. 194.
~hese words are quoted bj'""'Bmlth• Preserved• 1n bis
'fhe ye ot tbe R~format1on1 p. 19, upon which 1:18
iiiies his slitemant. ·

-31develop into a universal religion not tar removed from classical paganismj and vhen Pletho
died., Bessarion comforted his sons by sa7ing that
the departed had ascended into the pure heavenly
spheres, and had Joined the Olympic Gods in
mystic Bacehus dBJ1Qes. In the halls of the
Medici there nourished a new Platonic school.,
which put Plato's philosophy above Christialiit;y•.
Alongside of it arose a new perepatitic school
whose representative, Peter Pompanazzo., who died
A■ D. 1526* openly declared that from the ph:l.loaophica1 point or view the immortality ot the
soul is more than doubtful ••·•• ~he highly
gifted Aretino, in his poetical prose writings
reached the utmost pitch or obscenity. ~ was
called the 'divine I.retina' and not only Charles
V ancf .Fr~ncis I honored him w1 th presents and
pe11sions., but also Leo x, Clement VII., and even
Paul III showered him with esteem and favor. In
their published works the 1•t a1ian Suman1 .eta generally
ignored., rather than contest1d.... the church and
its doctrines and morality.•~7}

~o show

how tar the Boman Church had gone

in its

acceptance ot the .Renaissance philosopey ot material.ia
it Deed only be mentioned that the ·p ifth Lateran

Council (1512-1517) considered it necessary to reaffirm

the doctrine of the i'mmortal1ty of the soul and charged

the professors at.the universities to defend this teaching ~ainst the s,naanis_ts.38)

Jtraus says •It was

groundless suspicion that overshot the mark when llartiJ.1,
Luther accused Leo ot disbelief in the 1mmorta1ity of
the aouJ.••39) but we J&eave. _
i t to any sane :man to Judge

•hat purpose there was tor such a resolution ot the
council. it that very doctrine wa·s not widel.y contested
am9ng the members ':)f the heirarclv.

37l

38 .
39

lturtz,._ SRI J;U.,. p. 218 £.
.
c'h. newman, .,mz. Jlll., P.540i also Schatt; Jm•Jlll•,P.610.
!the Cambridge Modern B1story• Volme JI., !he Reformation ··
'C?ltpter I, t. X. ·Kraus. P. i 9 •.
-----
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Thus, the return to the classics not only did not
beuet1 t the Roman church but led 1 t tether allll :tartber

away from the truth.

fhe worship of c~ ture and art was

substi tued tor the adoration ot Christ.

The paganism

or the ancient Greeks and Roman~,· accaasionally, but
not al.ways, done over into Christian phraseology
became the religion of the he1rarch7.

So corrupt was
of'
the church that Machiavelli wrote,·llffe Italians are./aJ.l
most irreligious and ~orrupt; we are so because the
representa tives of the Church have shown the worst
example.n40> The achievements of the Renaissance were
outstanding, but this was the last movement of'· importance
1n Europe in which Italy and the Popes took the lead.

If the aesthetic and intellectual enthusiasm had Joined

itself to a stream of religious regeneration, Italy
might have kept in a~vance ot other nations, but. she
produced no religious leaders.

Bo .ijeformer arose to

lead her away from dead religious form~ to spiritual
lif'e~ from c~remonies and relics to •the Bew ~estament. 41)
It was left to a greater man • ·h o could avoid the dis-·
.
.
advantages and dangers of the new learniDg and yet devote
its advantages and scbolarsh:lp to 1?h,e cause of Christ
and for the advancement of Bia kingdom, to perform th:la

most important work.

CHAP!fER

!BREE

Spread or the Renaissance to Germany
What influence it any did the Renaissance alld the
reaction of the Boman Church to this movement have

on

Luther and the Lutheran Reformatio~? Before we am
accura tel:, gage this it rdll be necessary to follow

brieny the development of the Renaissance in Germany-,
become acquainted with some of its outstanding scholars,
and lea rn W1 th what type ot Humanism Luther came in

contact.
Humanism from Italy soon found 11;s way into ·

G_ermany shortly (alfter the study
been revived there because

or

or

the classics had

the close political comiection

between the two countries. Moreover, ~erman merchants

from the lc.trge cities of the southern part of their
country carried on a busy trade nth the cities of Borthern
Italy, which were at the ends of the Mediterranean trade

routes and where they had. the:tr factories.

As these

cities became wealthy and their burghers had more leiaiture
the refinement from the south crept ln and t..'le new learniZJg

came with it.

Another link with the Renaissance 1n

Italy was the large group of German stµdents who traveled

south

to study at the Italian Universities and brought

back with them this revived culture and zeal for study
of the writings
l)

or

the, ancient·s. l).

crf. Lucas, .2ll.•· ~ , P. 367

..
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.

It is har d to select 81J1 one person as being responBible tor the spread or Humanism to the north, but 11"
such a s election should be made, •the lot would tall.
upon Aeneas l7lviml (later Pope Pi~ II), who by his

residenc# at the court ot the

German

emperor, Frederick III,

and also at Basel, as one ot the secretaries or the

.

council, became \Yell-lmo\111 beyond the Alps long bei'ore he
became Pope.

However, this should not be stressed.

The

merchan._ts, :1.tudenta, and visits and campaigns of the
Europe~ 1 rulers into Italy brought

many 1D

contact w1 th

the nev, learning, as did also the C';Jntinual. now oi'
pilgrilils to and from tile Eternal City,, 2)
.Among the early Ger.m_an Humanists were Peter _Luder
and Conrad Celtes.

Eapecailly notewortb¥ al6'_ is Conrad

Peatinger who was an .eager exponent ot the new learning.
He had studied in ltel.y where he received his Doctor• s
degree

and

a practical

then returned to
I!la111

Gel'!U&JlY.

He ~as, however,

as were ll181l7 ot the Northern Sc~lars,

and did not give his lite over colllpletely to the nev

culture, but c JD~inued to be an active man in the affairs
o~ cit:, and country. Around him were gathered~
young HUmanists, as was quite customary'.

One ot his

chief interests la7 1n theology, a trait which was quite
common among his fellow German Humanists. 3)
As 1n Italy, ~he center of Jluman1 sm was in the cities.
ctr. Schaff, Jlll • J;li., P. 619 t.
otr. Lucas, ,.sm. JtU., p,. •~71.

-35Here they ge.thered1 not in ·the universities but in smal.l.
and intimate groups.

And as in Italy where popes an(l

cardinals patronized the scholars, so in Germany the
Emperor and som•of the leading princes gave their

protection and support to the movement.4}
"Emperor MaXim111an (1493-;l.519)' · was especially

significant as a Hunupnst ruler. Be ES conscious
or the greutness or the imperial dignity, a glory
which extended back to the days of the Roman Caesars.
He ws.s a man of great personal charm., affable,
and a ble to appreciate the nn art and literature,
and his restless activity captured the imagination
of tbe Germa.n people. Bis court became a center
of HU,'llanist activity for llax:trn1lian ·Jlilzi(&med. to
excess as & Humanist. Poets and enthusiasts
hurried to his court and received gifts from the .
impecunious emperor1 often being crowned by him.
Haximilim loved to set the vogne of 11terary

appreciat1on.n,J ·

Humaiusm did not find a home at· the German Um.versities,

not because there was a lack of such institutions. but
because during the fifteenth cent~ ali the universities

!e:l'e under the influence

or

the church and the methpd

But gradual1y
the _new learning gained an entrance. Schol.e.rs ot the

of study was prescribed bJ acbolast1c1••

c1ass1cs were .i nvited to lecture or live as private

teachers in the university
.

toms,

and

studied the Latin classical authors.

~

the students
!he chief

univer sity•or the new learn1.Dg was at Erturt.

It was

regarded as the borne, or. special nur&8l'f of Humanism.
In about J.460 the first rep.r esentatives of c1ass:tcal

culture, 'Lua.cz and Publ.1.us appeared theal,, and from tbat

'j
5

6

ctr. llack1nnan, lJw OPigipa at .sl1I Retormatiop, P. 362.
Lucas~ .SW• Jill., P. 369.
·
.
ctr. L1Ddsay, ..!m• Jill •., Pp. 55. 63.

date tl,e school never lacked Buman1st teachers.

Thi••

also a IDlmanist circle gradually grew up among the ·•~udents.'1)

In Horth

Northwest Ge~ the Bumani~t culture
•
did not grow up chieny among tbe weal thy burghers. but
and

rather was buill up upon the abhools of the Brethern ot
the common life.

This myst1·c a1 group through their :tine

school system had laid an adequate foundation upon which
the Renaissance could build. Al.though they were at first
· devoted to medieval ideas ot piety- and morol.i t7, they

could not forever resist the influence of the new learning.
It was not long . before men versed in the Humanist learning
appeared amo~ them and introduced their -teaching-a . S) ·While•

as Beard points out, these Medieval Cath:olic' mystics
Should not be regar~d as· precursors ot Luther, 9> yet the

BJma quotes -him as

Reformer had a high regard tor them•

sa;ying, nuowhere have I f'ound so cleq an u;plenation at
original. sin as in the little treatis ot Gerard Groote,

Blessed J.!

the !Im, where. he

speaks _as a senaibl.e

theologian, and not aa a rash pb1l.osopher.•lO)

Among· the outstanding .l:lnman1 .FJts of Gel'Dl8D7 must be
mentioned Wilibald Pirkheimer.

111.s father had long been

an admirer of .Humanist thought,

ami

it

RS

due to him

that his son was. sent to the universities of Padua and
.
Payia. Wilibald was supposed to study Boman la•• but
like so

Jll8ey

other 70uths of his day, preferred the cl~ssieal

languages and literature.

Bis career

m

later lite was

ctr. Kurtz, !!R-- ~-, P. 220
ctr. Lucas., Jm• Jill., P. 372.
J ctr. Beard, Jm• sll•.a P. 16.
10) Ruma,~ Qhri,tig .liftPaif@IPSI• p. 309.

'1)

:1

much like that of Pea.tinger. He became a councilor of

the government

or

Nuremberg, was sent

on numerous

missions as ambassador, and was intimate 11:lth Empero'19

UaXimilian.

He dearly loved Germany and eagerly read

1ts history, but never wearried of pouring over the
ancient classics and he made translations of Greek
authors.

He wrote on politics, 11 t ·e rature, and

history.

He was also an able pamp}j]_eter and is supposed

to have penned a b1 ting satire against Dr. John Eck•
the opponent of Luther.

Bis sisters also were interested

1n the new ideas of the day. Charitas read the Latin
classics and even conversed in the polished Latin ot
Cicero.

She became abbess of a convent in Ruremberg and

was one of the first Gerwm women to show what Humanism
could accomplish for womankind. 11)
Another Germ~ Hume.Dist, it he may be considered
such, \Yas Ulrich von Hutten.

Though he is chiefly

remembered tor his nati9nalistic ideas, his part in the
Kni.ghts 1 War, and perhaps also tor his interest and
support of Luther after the Leipzig debate, not for bis
theology, b~t because he opposed the papa~y, yet he is
classed among the Germaat·Scholars by Lindsay, who writes
ot him, •He was a Humanist and a poet, but a man apart.
marked. out from among his. fellows, destined to live
in the memories of his nation when their names had
been forgotten. the1 might be better scholars,..
able to write a finer Latinity, and pen tr1nea
more elegent17; but he was a men with a purpose.
Bis erratic and by no means pure life, was enobled

U)

ct"r. Lucas, ,mz. ,all., P. 371.

.·

••

by his sincere, if 111111ted and unpractical patriotism.
Be wrought, schemed, £ought., tlatter.ed., . and apostrophis · d to create a united Germany under a ref'ormed
emperor. Whatever hindered this was attacked with
what weapons or sarcasm., invective., and• scorn which
were at his command; an4 the .QD1 enemy was the
Papacy or the close of the fif'teenth century and
aJ.l that it implied. It was the papacy that ·
drained Germany or gold, tba t kept the FJDperor in
thralldom., that set one portion or the land against
the other, that gave the separatist designs of the
princes tneir promise or success. The Pap~c~
was his Carthage wllicb must be destroyed. nl.2J

One or the outstanding German Sqholars was
Reuchlb~ who made a scientific study. of' language as

a pr~par ation :f'or literature, sacred as well as classic.
Mackinnon s ays, "In Johann REiucblin German .Humanism .
produced its first d1st1Dgu1ahed Bebraist, •he?
f'ought the battle on behalf of critical scholarship
against the obscurantists of' the sohools. Tbough
a jurist by prof'ess1on first as .a ssessor at
.
Stuttgart and later .as one ot the judges ot the
Suabian League,· he had combined the study of' Greek
as well as "'atin with the usual subjects of the arts
course at Paris and Basle, and with Law at Orleans,
to v,bich he subsequently added that of Hebrew. He
perfected his knowledge ot the classics during
several visits to Italy, where he made the acquaintance or Ficing and Hirandola,, -and ere1ong signalised
his proficiency in classical and Jiebrew philology
by the publication of several. works which gained him
an international repijtation. Bis mai,terl of' the
Hebrew made him acquabted with the. erra,s· of .the
Vulgate translation ot the Old ~esi.ment., which.,
though a layman, he did not hesitate to point out.
Bis gres.t merit consis,t s 1n his being_ the pioneer
ot the critical study of the original language of
the Old Testament, to a true lmowl.edge ot which he
contributed by his method a•_11,uch as by his
. erudition to open the way•.•JJJ

It would be beyond the purpose of this paper to go
into his controversy with Pfefferkorn ·over the study ot
the l.anguage and wr1 t1:ag of' the Jews., but the reaul.ts should
12)

lJ)

Lindsay, Jm• J2li&, P. 76.
Jlackinnan, or1g1ns st. ~

Retormat1on.,.

P • 364.

be noted.

Reuchl.1n'• triumph over Pi"ef'terkorn had a

momentous ertect 9n German opinion and a strong impetus

was given to the study of .liebrew and Oreei:, especially
With regs.rd to their influence on theolos)v and Biblical.
criticism.14)
nThe effect ot this controversy," says Newman._ •was
to arouse the evangelical buma:n1sts ot Germany to
po~emical zeal and to multiply the enemies 01"
blind intollerance and ~igotey. Kany or the young
men who were to play an important part in the
Protestant Revolut1tn, such as Vadian, :llelanchthon,
Capito, and OEcolampadius,. championed the cause
ot Reuchli11 and were thereby Pt(!tpared for the more
radical work of later years. ■i,J
.
The greatest German Buman1st, in tact, the great-

est Humanist was Des1der1ua Erasmus.

Reuchl1n1 s tame

as a critical scholar was surpassed bf that of Erasmus.,

who applied lis critical method to the New testament
writings.

He was a brilliant combination of the

critical scholar and the Christian moralist and
Re:former •.16)
0:f the

111an himself, we note that all the

ethical

and intellectual conceptions which tba age of the

revolt brought forth were united in him.

He ns the

first· modern man of letters to rely almost entirely.
upon the pr1nt1Dg press tor the spread of bis _ideas,
and he addressed his
Pew

thoughts to all leadiq E)Jropeans.

men have exerted· so powerful an influence upon their

conteripo~aries.17)

!he fomJ?ridge IP4VA tston;, Yolm~ l~
.%!II 1Dt1lae:G•• Cbap r DI., .Richard c . .Teltb.
Bewman .QR• .sll•, ol. xx. P. 33.
c:fr. llacldmum, QPigipa .al, Jil1I B1tol"lll@;tign, P. 366.•
ctr. Lucas, JUI• ~ - , P. 386«
ci"r.

.

· Among his Jll8llY contributions to the new learning
there stands out ~bove all othurs his critical editions
of the li'ew !estame11t. Be was filled w1 th an intense
hatred for the monasteries 8Jld monastic system and. never
tailed to attack th8111 Vigomusly when the occasion

oi'f'ered itself.

Especially is this evident in his work

the Praise .a&: Folly, ~n uhicli helooks to Humanism as

the reforming influence in the church,

'by which

he

WOul.d educate the people and thus produce in them tlle

desire for s practical retorma:t1on.

•In this work he attacks w1 th a boldness astounding
in one who was by nature :aot remarkable f'or couraie

or~militant conviction, the formal.ism, superstition
an.a. hypocrisy- of the churchmen. fhe audacity- or
the at t acks shovs the seriousness or the abuses
against which it was directed, and Erasmus must
have f'el t fairly sure both of' llis case and of'
the sympattv and approval of' powerful partisans
in Cuurch md State betore.rJK1111DI the risk of'
the censure of the Church. J.oJ.

.

Bow did the Church and 1 ts leaders regard' these

attacks upon thems·e lves? These men who vere eager
followers and patrons ot the new learning did not ob~_ect

to s11ch satiriza tiona of the Vices of the church and
the -t imes.

Braam.us himself always, in his serious works,

was careful to have the p:rote·c tion ot the Eeclea1aatical
leaders;,. 19)

In all of this it becomes· cl.ear that there vere
certain tUDdamental differences between the I .t allan

ana between tbe attitudea
ons1pa ot '!9, B@(qrmatiop .P~ 369.

and the German Bumanism,

MaMtlnnon,
ci"r. Lind.say., al!• .ml•, · • I 3.

of

these two groups ot scholars.

!ha German acholara were

not blind imitators or the Italians. !hey received
an impetus from the

south of the Al.p~, but then
i'oUowe·d their own way. 20)
111,~

In the first place the· ReD&issance learnillg 110rth
of the Alps was not merely a stu4y o'£ the classics tor
their own sakes, nor t:or 1nte,i,r~t1ng them.

~he work

ot ~e German scholars was always applied to religion.
If these scholars were less brilliant, they were more
exact in their scholarship.. !heir attention was ma1.Dly

centered in the Bibl.e~ am Greek and .Hebrew ware studied·
so tbat the Old and Bew !es~enta might

be

more

correctly translated am interpre-t ed. 21)
i'his
was the point they .emphaaiired-back to the Bi bl.a,
.
the orig.1:.al source or Christianity, and to the Church
Fathers for their interpretatio~ ot 8cripture. !o
facilitate this return,. study the classics.

But another,

perhaps less characteristic .feature ot German Humanism

••• their opposition. to the moral am intellectual decay
of the clergy.

fhia was driven home by the satire of

Erasmus,. Hutten, and others, and was .comiaamed by all.
after the case of Reuchl.1n and Pf'efferkorn.
aummaey

A good

of the contribution made by ~ German HlllMD:t sta

to the Renaissance in G81"Jll&DY ts given
41tr.

lJwl• .,

scbatt, op. cit., P. 618.
P. 619,.

by ,Werguaon.

•irhe Northe1•n Humam.sts made this most d1st1nct1ve
contribution, however, in · tJ1e field h1 therto
monopolized by the acholast1cally trained clergy.
~he ~Christian Humanists, t as they have f"requentl.y
been called., carried a treall layman• s atti t~e into
the closed and rather stuffy atmosphere of
theological stud1 and relif10us thought.

•Reaction against the decadent scholast1c1sm,
which to them represented medieval theoloff• the
Human:! sts looked back across the Biddle Ages to
Christian antiquity., and s_o ught in the Bible
and the !"Or ks or the early Fathers the pure
sources of Christian doctrine. These they studied
as they had been trained to 8'ldy class1ca1 texts.
in their dtriginal tongue and f'rom the most
authentic manuscripts using all the equipment of
Ph11616gical and historical criticism that generations
. of classic~ scholarship he.d placed at tbeir
•·-'· ~ ·disposai. !heir insistence th.et Greek and Hebrew
were indispensable tor the study or theology
offended the theologians who lacked the knowledge
of' ~ither, while their dis.covery o·t numerous errors
1n the accepted Lati!J text or the Vulgate arrouaed
· the cor1serva tives to inarticulate fury.. Korever.
the Hummi1sts ignored the allegorical interpretations
on which so much of scholastic dopa was founded, they
strove merely to understand the lite~al meaning of
the sacred texts &nd thereby to arrive at the
intention of the apostolic writers. !he positive
result of this r evolutionary method was simpl..e
evangelical piety vhich laid greater stress on the
moral and ethical spirit or primitive Christianity
than on dogma or ceremonial practices. Without
wishing .t o
w1 th ·t he um.vasal Church, the
Clu'"istian li1msn1 sts evolved a program for reforming
1 t through enlightened education, using their
concept of the •ph1losoph7 of Christi" aa a touchstone to distinguish between what was flmdamental
to Christian teaching and the irrelevant accre~ons
that had grown up about the medieval Chm•ch.n~J

,_lillk

!his was the distinctive difference between Italian and

German H11metiG.
.

The German scholars were
deeply
.

interested in and concerned themselves with theology
and its original sources.

22)

Ferguson, ,!u

llenti•enu.,

Pp. 120. 121.

-43How did the Boman Ch~rch regard tlie Garman Humanism?
Did l\ome proceed to make 1ts· ~lace with the Borthern
Renaissance as it had done with the Italian Bmnari:! aT

~here 1s hardly anythiDg available that

011e

can bring

to bear on this point. Ibis much is certain• however.,

~

tba t the lower clergy resented the ·w ritings. of the Human-

ists against them, wl11l.e thE: higher clerg.y., among whom
were tl1e liberal patrons ot the :Bew Lea.mi~ did :pot

object to these satll"·e s.on the church and the churchlife of the · day, eapeciaU:, :when• done b:, Erasmus. 2 3)
. ., ·&.i ;;~i=1·-· 1 : •• : -\ •• ~· .. ... . . -:
Hence~ from. t~ study made~ 1t cannot be ahown th£.t
•

-

•

tbe Chui•cll was hostile

I

to tbe Borthern Humanism., even

if it did not too much appreciate the rat~ of these

Scholars to Christian ~t1qu1 ty and Bib.lical studies.

So far no case has been cited aere the-Curia rebuked
~

or took any action against my ot the German 8::holara
especially not against Erasmus despite hia caustic
attacks on the Churchmen.

23)

ctr • ., Lindsa:,~ Jm• sll,.., p. 183.
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Influence on the Lutheran Befo:rmation
What influence, if my, d14 SJunan1• have on the

Lutheran Reformation? Bow.did the Benaissance affect
Luther?

What was the regard ot the Buman,•~• ~or

Luther., and what was Luth~•• op1D1on of the scholars
and :6he

new learning? What bearing did the reaction

of the Roman Church to the Banaias.a nce have on Luther
and the movement to which he ·gave bis name?

To answer

these questions 1 t will be necessary to devel:op Luther"•
contacts with Humanism and its representatives, and then
to determine if possible bow ha was intl.uenced by this

moveaent in general.
Probably the first contact Luther had with the

interest in the classics was while ha studied at the

UJiiversi ty or Erfurt, where B1man1 am !iad become
established about 1480 and where ever since it had
made its home.

While

at Er.furt he did not attend

any

ot the Humanist lectures. Be _d id find time, however.,
to read a good many Latin a.~thora privately., and a1so
to learn some Greek.

Virg_U and Plautus were among

.his i'avor1te authors as as alao CiceroJ and he read
Livy., Terence., and Horace. Be seau also to have read
•mu selections fr~m Propertiua~, Paraiu, Lucretiua.,
!1.bUl.1.us, SUnus ltalicu, 8ta-t 1ua, and Clawliui, but

.

he was never a member ot the llumani at clrc1e for he wu

too
. much 1n earnest about r-.J.igioua queat1011s.~

Lucas points out that .Luther did hear Bmser of
Ulm, a Humanist lecture at E:rturt 1D. 1504.,

am that at

the time Luther was at lrfurt no R1manist group ezisted

at that city in Luther's day. Be continues., 9 1'he circle
of poets at nearby Gotba, com.posed. of Crotus
·
Rubeanus, Eobanus Hesaus, .-utianua_, and others
appeared 011ly after Luther entered the monastery-.
Yet he acquired an abidpg appreciation for ~assical
writers and years after persisted in quoting passages
from them. Be did not become a B1nanisat. Bis Latini ty.,
never chastened by a careful study of classical
models, al\'1ays remained brusque. Bor did he ever
reach the point where he could fully appreciate
the Humanists' zeal for what in that day ns called
poetry. Neve1•theless the scholarly equipment of
Humanism which he began to actp1Sra at this time was
to be of profound significance later when ha began
his Biblical studies.•2

Wh1le t1e may doubt some of Lucall statements· With regard to
Luther• s ability in Latin, this much is certain that
Luther was not much interested 111 the new learning at
that time ml-'was he an ardent f'ollower or admirer of

the Humanists.
It is not necessary tor us here to go into Luther••
life in the monasteey, nor ~• early struggles with his
conscience.

But we are illtereatecl 1n his instruction

given at Wittenberg aa to whether he later devel.oped
a more Humani~tic spirit. Bothing c~ be shown £roll
Luther 1 s l.ectures that he bad by that t1me become a
fol:,].ower 0£ the new l e ~-.

UD4oubtedl7 he did make

uaa of the tools which the R111e:nS sta had prepared.
BllnB11il't .iilfl.uence w1 th which Luther had come in contact

ever aince he was a student at Bz,furt now bore fruit.

2) Lucas., Jm• Jlll.,., p. ,426.

Be took a v~r-i simple view ot the Bible.

.

Only: the

.

· · l1 teral m~~ng
in
.
.. . .
. . its. b1ator1oal
. .'.setting
. ' . . interested
.
·b1m,._. he c,;retl nothing tor ·allegories, tar-fetched
(

moral. interpretations, and worthless seeking tor
impossible anagogical meanings. Orammaticll,l. studiea·

now became eapecially important.

Bis J.ecturea greatl.7

impresst)d bis hearers, the s tucienta being eapeciall7
fond

or

their professor• s original -way in treating

Biblical texts, but none perhaps yet realized the
revolutiolliary tendencies that were hidden in them.3)
Lu~er as professor was -n ot a &umam.st, now did he

ever become one.- Be made good use of the metboda

·•ew

ot scholarship, the grammars, Brumus•
~estament•
and other works but he never became a lover ot the
classics tor · their own sake; he never tol.101red the
scholars in their attempts to '11'1te 1n the s·tyle of

the classical a.uthors.
Bow 1114 the Hummd.sta regard Luther?

At first they·

~ere indifferent, since he was practically 1mknown, but
af'ter they saw that at the Leipzig Debate he was
opposing some

or. the

tb1Dga to which
. they were opposed,

they welcomed him as one ot them.

Beside• bis adherents

at the University, Luther alao round eager allies among
·t he 11terary c3:e.ss. 4)

!he _Bmanists tor IIIBD7 years had

aade fun of many church otticials because

J)
4)

ctr. IW• p. 431.
~1sher_.

.DI RefqDl@;tiQD•

P. 102.

or

their ·poor

-

. . -- -
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Latin• their lack ot ap}lrec1at1on for the ciasai~•• azid
their preference for the pb1lo1opbJ' and sophistry
· the schol.astics over the a tudy

of Greek.

or

!hey saw 1n

Luther one who was mald.Dg commo~ cause ~th them and
haUed llim as another Er~smus. IIU7 were much pl.eased
With him~ such as Crot,-.,. Rubeanus• L1Dlc., Scheurl.•

.

Pirkheimer., and a book appeared lc;QiJl! Dedo1Atu.g,,. ,_

Plangd ~ , or a satirical •ture,

whose . authorship

is contested.s)

Ot Luther's early relations

with

the Bumeni~ts

Mackinnon write~., •A common band between him and the
Humai1ists was the polemic against the Schol.astic
theologians. In this respect Luther and the
Humanists were firm alli.e s. · ~he motive or this
pol.emic was, in his case.., rel1g1oua and theological
rather than intellectual or rational, and Eramua
and his followers might not be prepared to accept

his characteristic doctrine ot Justification.
based as 1 t was on the denial of the natura1
powers or the will alJd ot reason in the ap11ere
ot religion, Even so, in dralfing bis theology
from the early sources of Christianity, he might
well. appear to tho Buman~~ts as a true Brasmian.
!'hey saw in him, in tact, a brilliant protgom.st
or the enlightened Christianity tor 1Jh1ch Era•us•
by his• critical labors was pr'l)aring the RY'• ~r
this reason alone he was already ~1 tig a
1roW1ng interest iD tnl'lan1 at· circles. Sis
reputation was no longer confllli3ed to those whof
like Lang ~ Spalatin. had be~ closely. ~••ociatecl
w1 th him as student and mon1c.•0J
·
..

At first., then., Luther was· accept~ 1'f the Bum_eni ats • .

aa one

ot

. . ..
them because he was w1th them ·i n their apposition,

to Scholastici1m.
However, this attitude-of ,t be B1J!P8D1ats did
long,.

1>
)

not 1aat

!hey soon cbang')d their poaition ~ 1-i,tterence

ctr. Lucaa. op. o1t• ., P.441,~
llactk1nnon., ~uther .!!!!..1:!!LJle.t orut1on1 Vol.• l• P.255.

-- ·-·-----

and .then opposition when they learned
the true character
.

ot Luther 1's

1'i0rk.

Beard gives• the following reason for

thi".,purely
For some s~udents ot classical antiquity., the
religious interest• which p~evailed at Witten11

berg .had little attraction: other and graver
scholars not onl7 had no sympathy with Luther's
characteristic doctrine., but thought the atmosphere
of the elder church more tavorabl9 to ·the ii;iyJ.lectual
freedom which was the =eath. ot their life.·.• "1}

Those men who had welcomed the Betormation cast in their
. lot w1th Rome because,., while it contained J118117 abuse·•
and superstitions which the Humanists. bated,. y~t at

this time 1 t was still fairly tolerant of the
scholars. S}

And according to Pollard the str.1:flt

doctrines of t~e Reformers did not at all appea1 to
the Humanists.

Not that the1 were blind partisans of

the Papacy, for they had tor a long time desired · a
Reformation., but they did not appreciate Luther'·•
methods., and looked to a comicil tor reform.

They did

not want revolution so they decided in favor of
old Cburch. 9 )

th!J

It may not be out ot place to consider a fetr or
the persona1 ractions at the· great· ~""8:b1 at l.eader!'
1D this connection.

Reuc~in t~ grea-t Bebrn schol.ar•

never s·eema to have i>een one at Luthers admirers.
While he did prevent Bek trom burning ·Luther•• booka
· at l111olatadt•1 ~) he lett unanswered a letter from
Luther in 1518. U) Be turned away from llelanchthon
Beard• Jm• ..s;,il.,. P. 337.
.
· .
.
8 · ·cf!r. Smith, Preserved> .!Al Au st.
1ttonat1ofi P. 434.
9
c~• .DI Qambridgg llq~em
Yol. u. Pp. ✓&~..,16&~
10) cti-. 8cl:la1'£, .ml• .Qll•,1 P. .30.
U) cf'r. Kurtz> Jm,• .m.l•a ~ ~ ~.
, ~..
·

ff

Jt•tQu-..a.
.

· bec•use of his adherence to L~,12) mid pub1:tshed a
l

Vindication of himself' against charges of sympat~
111th Luthflr. 13)

Rubeaaua wrote in 1531 •I admit that1 for some 7ears l:
ta~orable 1ncl1neci to Luther _s enterprise.,
taut when I saw that nothing • • left untorn or
undefiled. • • • I thought that the devil migh:t bring
in greater evil in the guise ot 11ometh1ng good.,
•
using ,S cripture as -his shield. S.o I decided to
remain in the church in which I was baptized, reared
and taught. Even it some fault might be f'ouild in ·1t,
yet 1n time 1 t might ha.ve been 1mproyed, sooner.I.
at any rat~, than in the- new church wh1:ch in a ~ n
years has been torn by so ma.ny sects.•·
was veey

And P t rkheimer said, •I do not deny that at the . .
beginning all Luther's acts did not seem to be vain,
since no good l4&n could be pleased with all tbaae
errors and impostures that bad accumulated gradual.17
1n Christianity. So, with others, I hoped tbat
some remedy might be applied to such great eVils,
but I was cruell7 deceived. Por, before . the f'ormer

errors had been extirpated, tar more intol.erable
ones crept in,,_ oompa.red to which the others seemed
child I s play. n.l.4J

Now we come to Erasmus. fhia greatest of the Bumen1sta
-3.so broke with Luther and turned completely ai_a inat him.
We have noted his ideas ot reform through education•.
Erasmus wa s weak am vacilo.ting with regard to tlie
Ref'ormation of' the Church.1 5) Al.though he had contributed
much to scholuahip through his editions ot the new .

!eatament and the Churcli Fattier•• he was much too tond

or

a f'l"1endl7 11terary lite,, 6Dd bis conceptionll or

the corruption

Df'

the church-was much too supe~ticial.1

ao that be sought reformation by hmlum culture rather

t ~ b7 the d1Vine power ot the Gospel~J.6)
--~ ·~· cf'r.. llackiDDOD,,
-8Dd ..1iba Ret9DMtiop. Vol.III. P.22,.

!It

:ml--~•

cfr. Bevman, .mi.
•1._"'fl':-~
Both of' these 1Ra:t;em .ware q;uoted: by Preaened Smith
ot- tbe
10.:,.104
15) :i:n h111 Work '1'ba
cf'r. Peter, -ma~ B
Jo.lilt -IU1i@IP1ili
16) ctr. Iturtz• .ml• JIU•, P. 224,~.---

4S

!".-

w ~ J!

-soAs to his . direct conflict with Luther much has been
written condemn1:ng these men, ole tavoring Luther,
one .Erasmus.

One says Luther was too dogmatic and thus

1ost the valu.:..ble support or the Humanists tor his.
cause, 17) llhile another accuses Erasmus or being a man

or halting opinions, not villing to come out boldly and
take a definite stand, always seeking a. way to sateguard his lif'e. 11>· We ·are forced to take the latter
View, not only because we agree with Luther 1n his
scriptural position, but also because it seems that

there was a weakness in Erasmus·• character.
But; be that as it may, the chief point in their
co11flict was on the freedom ot the will..

Luther em-

phasized the corruption or human will and held that it~
ef:fo~ to do good, were valueless in the sight or God.
!his idea that the human will was bound by sin and
Wiped out by total depravity was shocking to Erasmus.

Be felt, and so did most Jlumam.sts, that freedom was

necessary :for men to lead Christian lives.
he wrote his

J2i Libero Arbitrio

!heretore

1n 1524 which Luther

answered 1n 1525 by his J2.1 Servo gbitrig.. !hua the
breach waa complete. 19) · Ha.Dy, 1n ·ract, moat Bmnan1ats
followed their leader in breaking ott w1 th the Reformation.
What was Luther's personal. attitude toward the nn

learning-. the study ot the classics? k1J7 unbia sed

½:~
1,S

So Sm th• Preserved, _sm • .,Vil■, P. 107.
So .S chaf.f, SR• .si:li·, Tol.
P. 402.

n.

ctr. Iiucas, SR• Jd.Ji•, p. 502; Jlackinnon, Luther
~ ~ lletormation• V:ol. III• Pp. 224-27,3.

· -51person Will hardly agree nth Kraus when he write••
liLuther was not touched -in the least degree by the·
artistic developments of his time; brought up amid
the peasant life or Saxony and Thur1Dg1a he had no
conception or the whole world that lay between
Dente and llichelangelo., and could not see that the
eminence of the Papacy consisted at that time in
its leadership or Europe in ·the province of art.
But to dany this now. would be inJustice to the
past.n2OJ
Bot even Erasmus brought such a charge against Luther.
Bea.rd writes, "·When Erasmus says, more than once, -• 1th
quite sufficient bitterness., that ·•wherever
Lutheranism reigns, there .,ad letters peri-sh.,'
1 t is to be noticed that be ucents Luther and
llelanchthon from this general
Luther
was a.11 his life a zealous promoter of' education.
• •. I do not think 1 t is possible to quote fz-om
his works or letters passages which tend to
the serious d1sparagament or c;l.assi.oaJ. cultm-•• .
and Melanchthon, was distinctly a humanist. ■2l.J

censc.oe.

Xra.u~h wi·i tes, "Luther was a devoted student of'
the '1ebrew and Greek. In 1505., after ·h is entrancJ
into the cloister., Luther devoted himself, with
that earnestness which marked all he did., to the ·
study or liebrew and Greek. .Be had skillful ·

teachers in both laDguages. As professor and
preacher in Wittenberg, be co11tinued both
studies with great ardour.w-221
·
·

But• while Luther laid great streaa upon the study'
of the laDguages and devoted much time to·them., 23). be
never was a 111:unen:S st. . He . was .a ·theologian.

Jlackinnm

brings this out vhen he .says . or Luther,. •.Ke -bad no.
taste tor the cynicism, the flippancy. the
naturalism of the lu:er type ot ll1DDan1JJt•· or for
the speculative tree thinldng ot Kut11PlliB• !he
monk and -t he theologian outweighed in Luther the
Bumanist. In spite ot the tendency to break ~ooae
from the scholastic bonds.,. he was too ~onservat1ve
in theology to appreciate independent speculation
or lpok at relig-ion in the broad, human sens.e .
For him there were certain dogmatic fl&&umptioD.S
which he regariled
.tundam~~tal. •24J ,
20) Ju cambridge IP4RA mstorx, vo1. I:t.,, 1111 Betenat1on.,
·
,· Chapter ·1, X:rau•• P. a. · ·
Baaadl .Jm.•. •JdJ;·, ., p·" . 338 tt. .
Krau~~ Co~ef'ormaUVG .lllll J.u D@AJ;ACY_, P.90.
ctr. lfaci'rnnon~_.
_
._.._
_
Vol.I;Il. l'p.219 f.
Jlackirmon• &vtl.!!'r
JI ______ 01. I,
P. 253..

as

!f:J:.fr:!'1fiPD,

!hough Luther made use ot the tools wh:l.cb the Renaissance
pl.aced into his hands, he was not a tollowe~ ot the new
learni?Jg •

No, Luther was not a Bumeniat.

Wha.t innuence, then, c11d the Renaissance, and

the Catholic reaction to the Renaissance, have on the
Reformation? The Renaissance, among other things
helped to educate the laity.

Alllwhile the Roman Church

took over the new learmng and sponsored it, yet nothing
was done ~o educate the monks and c o:mmon priests.

9ne

thing oniy could have saved t~ Chur~J aml this was to

rise· h1ghe1· than the laity'. To keep on the same level
With then was not enough.

But on the contra.17 the· Church

was a great deal behind tbe laity.
~ust when ·the-.;/' bega11 to arise.

It began to dec11ne

lfhile the laity was

ascending in the scale of intelligence., -

the priests

and monks were •bsGl"kci in worldly .p ursuits and worldly

interests. 25)

This of course would not have cauaed .

the Reformation, but perhaps the advance in education
caused by the Renaissance turned the peop_le from. the

Ullterate priests to a better educated Qlergy.
Another contributing infiuence closely connected with
education was the law aorala ot the clerg7. fhe Boman
Church had taken over the classics am espoused their
Pa&am.sm...

Q~te naturally this did not raise the

aoraJ. standards

or

the cl'1'1Y, which were low.already•

am. the people,. improving in education., became more
25)

ci'r. D•Aubigno, ,sm. ,all., p. 65.

and

■ore

disgusted w1 th the church tor allowing this to

continue~ nay, grow worse.

There was widespread antagonism

to the clergy, high and low, ·o n account of thei•r all.
too prevalent worldliness and immorality. 26)

Wb1l.e

the Renaissance did not cause this degeneration in
morals among the leaders

or

the c~ch, .t..t did not

check this decline but assisted it.

!he Benaiasance

gave l.1bert;y to the individual. ·and so tar its work
was \Yholesome, but 1 t was liberty not bound by proper
It ran wild in an excess of indulgence., so

restraints.

that Machiavelli could sa;y., •Italy is the corruption

of the wor ld .. n27)
But the chief contribution which the Renaissance
made to the Beformation ns i ta reemphasis upon
Bot that study had utogether ceased

scholarship.

before the ·days ot the new learning but BUma:ai1111 did

supply the Betor:mation 111th many of tlle tools with

which it performed what it did•. and the Boman Church.,
by sponsoring

this movement. did therefore.,

tc?

1 ts .

.
own disadvantage, ass~at the. Betormation..
· Braau '

editions of the Bew festament am the Church .fathers•
Be~hl.in1 s Hebrew Grammar and luicon~ all worked
together to assist the leaders of the Reformation 1n

their work.

Classical studies gave men who dedred

a genuine reformation ot the Church a r1ch.,11Dgu1atic.,
ctr. !laC!k1m,on., la Qr111°1 _2' .b
ctr. Schatt, Jm• ,s;ll• ., p. 17.

Retorp:tJ0Jb P. 420.
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Ph:UosophicaJ., &lld scientific culture, without ~bich.
.as it was applied to research 1D ·church histol'J' an4·
.
.
the 1ntrepretation ot scripture, both of which produced
1

a restoration of doctrine~ the reforms of. the aixt.e enth

century could -hardly have been carried out in a
compJ.ete and satisfactory maniler. !he most permanent
advantage won by the church and theology by the

revtval of l.earni_ng was by removizw 'Holy: scripture
from the darkness which had enshroud.ad 1 t and by
11Ving 1 t aga in 1 ts proper place as the light of

the Chm•ch. 28)
Mackinnon also points this out when he wri tea~

"Another factor opp~rating toffards the Reformation
throughout the late medieval. period makes i tsel.f'
increa singly felt in the new culture, which by
the beginning at the sixteenth centurey has become
a po\1erfu1 intellectual movement. It broadened
the outlook on 11re and fost.e red the tendency to
venture away from the old to a new order of things.
!hough not necessarily iuaical to the papac7' ~
the Church, it represents a reaction from the thought., the mental temparam.ent and outlook of the:..
Middle Ages, and its tendency, is to undermine the
basis on which the medieval ecclesiastic-a l syst•
reste~ : It set itself' against the scbolastic
theology and the scholastic method in education.,
and substituted a culture imlpired and moulded
by the study of classic literature. In their
reaction from the scholastic theology, Luther and
bis f"ellow-reformers were only carryi:ng further
the anti-scholastic reaction-led b7 a Vall.a, a
Crotus Rube&D.W1., an Erasmus., and a Colet. This
reac~on., combined 111th personal rel.igious experience,
inevitably led ' to a revaluation or Chr1stian1ty1
a transrormation of the Church-its creeds and a1111t1tution-based on the Hew ·testament. It cits °'"cl•d
a one-sided theological and monastic no ot lite tor
the la~gerhumanist conceptioDJ the tree development
28)

.

cf'r._.Kurtz, 2l!..- .~., p. 22811 .
.
.

of' the individual, the tree exercise ot the reaaim
for the medieval. system ot authorit,,. It
f;tVoked the critical sp1r1 t and threw the a ea.,chl.ight ot criticism on 1Dstitut1ons., systems.,
doctrines. Kost 1mportlmt ot au., it gave a
potent impulse to the a tud.y of the Scriptures and
the early Christian writers 1n the original J.anguages•
the historical origins of Christianity 1D contrast
to its later medieval developments.. It appl.ied
a test ot historic criticism to the papal cl.aima
and the medieval dogmatic spiri·t . In some of' its
votaries., indeed., it nurtured a licens~ in thoUJht
s.nd life 11hich threateded to sulDerge Christianity

it self as. well as the Church under a wave o:r scepticism. In others, happily., it was -combined with
an earnest appreciation ot the Gospel. and with

a striving to reform the Church and the world· in
accordD.nce therewith. In not a f'n cases 1 t
ultimately furnished_r,cruita tor the cause o~

evangelical retorm.•~J

Thua while it cannot be said that the llenaiasance

and the reaction of the Boman Church to the Renaissance

produced the Re~ormation., it did ,make wor~•
contributions to the m~vement.

The Roman ChurchabY.

sanctioning and f'osterizag &DDan1sm1 1n that way

.

. .

contributed to her own do\Vllf'all,, tor the Ref'ormation
did make use ot the Renaissance products in the study
of' J.anguages.

29) •c1csnnon., Origiu
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COBCLUSIOH
We have traced the Benaissance, particularly its
interest in classical studies, from its beginning

through the time the Ch111•ch opposed. it, through the

days of ecclesiastical toleration, to the time it
was taken over bf the Church, patronized by popes and
cardinals, and its influence felt thlroughout the

heirarchy.

we have especially noted the reaction of

the various popes to this movement, some opposing 1 ti
some supporting it more strongl1 than others, some
becoming out and out Humanists., until the time when
it had \'lorn itself out end was no longer a prime
concern of the Church.
Bext we followed the Renaissance as it spread i'rom
Italy to Germany., We noted its early begillllings there,·
some_ of the early leaders,, the outstanding Hum~sts,.
and the d:S:i'ferent characters

ot

the Oerman R~ssance,

namel.y that it concerned. itael.f' Id.th classics and·

original:s -pr.1mar11:, in- the light• of the:!r intluence
on B~igion•. !hey were interested 1D a Biblical or
Cbr1'st1an. BUllWlism · by which they nre able to aearch
ou~ investigate,. and study in as mU8h as this ns
possible the originals ot dcJ!'ipture and thus learn
the teachiqs ot God•·• word not as the church had

illterpr.eted them, but as they 61"e

~

dcripture and

. ..; the early Church Pathers had understood

them.

At that time Luther came upon the &cent.

Al though

he had not been educa ted as a Humanist, after one or
two public appearances

he was welcomed by the acbolara

bec&use of his opposition to the en.la of the church,
one ot the things which they also were co!l"...,111.

When they learned Luther•·s true purpose, bowever,
the:, 1eft him &lmost as quiclcly as they· had givan

him their support because they did not relish such out
. and out hoJltili ty w1 th the ·c hurch, and because their

Purpose was not to separate from tbs church but to
retprm 1 t from Yd thin.

Hony even turned against him,

among them the greatest ot their group, EraSlllua.
Lutber, himself, never was a llumai,:lst.. He did have

man:, contacts

w1 th. i:t,

3oined· the scholars in their

~P.h&ais upon the study of

the

languages:, and was

himae1.t a student of the classics.

se· was,. however,

primarily a theologian and hence devoted allot his

,nerg to the study ot Scripture establish:l.rJg 1.ta
teachings and holding to them despite everything.
Be and the Refol'1'8tion were greatl:, bane.ti tad by

Humanism but were; not completely dependent upon it.

In this manner the Roman Church, which had
j'oatered the Renaissance, intluenced tbe Hef'ormation

to its own tiaadv~tage. It

had 1D this

••JJ •'1'

prepared the a-ound upon which the Lutheran Church

was to arise, while Bame herself' had discouraged•

•

opposed, and errad1cate4 ever1 other attempt at
Reform.

It was the~ 01' God which

4shaped

the

Various events all o:r which led up to tbe greatest
movene11t of' 1Aodern times, the Reformation, and

Who gave it its leader in the person or Doctor
Hartin Luther.
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